MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION OF NEBRASKA

PEER DEVELOPED

PEER IMPLEMENTED

PEER OPERATED

PERSON DRIVEN!
HONU HOME

73 Guests Stays
Average stay is 66 days
24/7 support services
KEYA HOUSE/WARMLINE

- Approximately unduplicated 800 guests
- Average 350-400 calls/month
- Average stay is 5 days
- 24/7 peer support
SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT

Average rate of pay is $10-$15/ Hour

140 participants in 2016-2017
112 we know are still working
56 in progress
33 have obtained employment

K-2 Construction
Stone brook
Bauer Underground
H&S Plumbing
Yankee Hill Brick
Vogt Excavating

MHA- Employees
7 - DOC
10 – Jail/Drug Court
3 – Mental Health Board Commitment
3- Veterans
PEER OUTREACH

25- Housed/
4 prevented evictions

Documents- State I.D,
SS, Birth Certificates

Housing
Furniture
Food Nets
Medical Appt.

129 individuals served
47 current
Comprehensive Benefits Program
ANTI STIGMA/COMMUNITY INTEGRATION
ADVOCACY/COMMUNITY PARTNERS